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Wards Corner Civic League 

Crossroads 
Serving:  Academy Terrace, Colony Point, Hariton Gardens, 
Merridale, Pinehurst, Restmere, Rose Gardens, Sussex of Norfolk, 
Virginia Gardens, Wards Corner and Wexford Terrace 

March 2019                 www.wardscorner.com 

Dates to Remember 
Monday, March 18, 6:30 – 8:00 pm, Norfolk Fitness and Wellness Center, WCCL General Meeting 
Monday, April 15, 6:30 – 8:00 pm, Norfolk Fitness and Wellness Center, WCCL General Meeting 
See other scheduled dates throughout the newsletter! 
 
 

President’s Letter 
It's starting to feel like 
spring! With the 
official start of spring 
just days away, it 
seems that Mother 
Nature is giving us an 
early sneak peek. Now 
if only the rain would 
stop! 
Spring is the time of 
year when even the 
casual gardener feels 
a little inspired to tend 
to yards and 
flowerbeds that have 
sat dormant for several months. As we enter into this 

"inspirational" time, I'd like to ask all of you to take a 
look at your street and note if there are any "bare 
zones" where street trees used to be but no longer 
are. ("Street trees" are those between the sidewalk 
and the road.) The city arborist can help to supply or 
plant street trees in these areas. We have invited the 
arborist to our March meeting in hopes of addressing 
these concerns on a larger scale. Keep in mind that 
trees also do well to absorb rainwater, of which we 
have had more than our fair share lately! If you have 
other suggestions for neighborhood "greening", 
please share them with us. 
One year ago we hosted a candidate forum for Ward 
1's first ever school board elections. That meeting 
seems so long ago now. We've asked Adale Martin to 
stop by at our next meeting and brief us on the latest 
decisions and discussions happening with the school 
board. As many of you may have seen in the news, 
the school board recently decided to change school 
start times for the 2020-2021 school year. I 

personally believe 
this change will 
have a profound 
effect on our 
community, the 
true impact of 
which is very 
difficult to 
predict. More 
study and 
discussion will be 
conducted; if you 
want your voice 
to be heard on 
this matter (and 
other school 
board matters), 

please do speak up. Great schools start with the 

community! 
As always, I and the other volunteers on the civic 
league board are here to advocate for our 
neighborhood. If you have any causes or concerns that 
you believe we can aid in support, please let us know. 
See you all around the neighborhood! 

Scott Guirlinger 

Volunteer Needed! 
In our quest to rebrand/refresh our Wards Corner 
name within Hampton Roads, we are looking for a 
photographer who is willing to take pro-bono 
photographs of the business district. If you are 
available and willing to help out, please contact 
WCCL President Scott Guirlinger. Come help us 
spread the word about Wards Corner! 
  

Come join us at our next meeting! 
Norfolk Fitness and Wellness Center 

Monday, March 18, 2019, 6:30 – 8:00 PM 

Regular Speakers: 
Martin Thomas, Vice Mayor, City of Norfolk 

Adale Martin, School Board, Ward 1 
William Old, NPD Community Resource Officer 

Guest Speaker: 
Fleto Jackson, Keep Norfolk Beautiful 

Steven Traylor, City Arborist 
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Meeting Minutes 
Wards Corner Civic League Membership Meeting 

February 25, 2019 
The meeting started at 6:30 pm with 22 in 
attendance. 
Scott Guirlinger, President WCCL Board led us in the 
Pledge of Allegiance. 
Officer Old reported that there was an unusual uptick 
in stolen license plates and again recommended 
changing to theft proof screws on your personalized 
plates.  He is reaching out to ERT to see if the plates 
are being used to falsely go through the Portsmouth 
tunnels.   
Halima Akar, Manager of Norfolk Cares was our 
featured speaker.  She spoke to the fact that Norfolk 
was named in the top three Citizen Engaged 
Communities in the US, and credited that to Norfolk 
Cares. Norfolk Cares is your one phone call, email, or 
online request to reach a multitude of city resources 
without having to figure out which of 100 phone 
numbers to call. Call 664-6510, email 
healthyneighborhoods@norfolk.gov, or visit the 
citizen portal on www.norfolk.gov. You can create 
requests on code violations, waste pickup, utility 
issues, streetlights being out, potholes, and so much 
more. Once you make first contact, you are given a 
case number, and they will respond with any updates 
directly to you.  It has grown from only 5000 
requests a year to Norfolk Cares handling over 
250,000 requests per year. 
Vice Mayor Martin Thomas updated us on two new 
restaurants opening in the near future in Midtown 
Shopping Center, a Chipolte and Clean Eatz.  He also 
took questions about McArthur Mall, recycling plans 
for Norfolk, a possible Casino being researched, and 
a brief explanation on the changes at the Slover 
Library. 
Alex Nassar, President of Granby Elementary PTA 
came to let us know about the school’s field day 
coming up April 27th.  If you would like to volunteer 
or purchase a vendor table, reach out to a WCCL 
Board member and we can put Alex in touch with 
you. 
Scott Guirlinger spoke briefly on the postponement of 
our Wards Corner Adopt-a-Spot date, which has been 
moved to March 9, 9:00 am at the field adjoining the 
Norfolk Wellness and Fitness Center. Please come out 
and join your neighbors in keeping our neighborhood 

beautiful.  He also reminded everyone that we are 
looking to put together a committee for the 
rebranding of Wards Corner.  Once known as the 
Time Square of the South, Wards corner is getting 
the necessary residential and Business facelifts 
needed, and now we are hoping that residents can 
come together and help us get the word out that 
Wards Corner is the place to be!!  Reach out to any 
WCCL Board member if you are interested in 
helping on the committee, or even if you have a 
service to offer (advertising, logo art, marketing) to 
get the ball rolling.   
The meeting adjourned at 7:51 pm. 

Top 10 Reasons We Call Norfolk Cares 
Ever wonder why anyone calls Norfolk Cares? 
According to the call records, the following items 
are the top ten reasons Wards Corner residents call 
Norfolk Cares: 

1. Tall Weeds and Grass on Private Property 
2. Missed Trash Collection 
3. Abandoned Vehicle on Street 
4. Missed Scheduled Bulk Waste Collection 
5. City Tree Pruning Removal 
6. Landlord/Tenant Interior Code Concerns 
7. Trash and Debris on Private Property 
8. Pothole Repair 
9. Sidewalk Repair 
10. Exterior Housing Concerns on Private Property 

 

 

 

 

 

Adopt-a-Spot 
Our regular adopt-a-spot cleanup was held March 
9, 9:00 am with six in members in attendance. 
Please watch for our next scheduled date and come 
join us at the Norfolk Fitness and Wellness Center 
field. You’ll have fun and help keep our 
neighborhood clean!   

mailto:healthyneighborhoods@norfolk.gov
http://www.norfolk.gov/
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Great American Cleanup 
The Great American Cleanup runs from March 1 
through May 31. Our Norfolk affiliate, Keep Norfolk 
Beautiful (KNB), has a variety of events planned for 
citizens so that we can do our part to keep Norfolk 
clean and beautiful.  
You can plan your own cleanup event (Click Here) or 
attend one of the upcoming events below Email 
KNB@Norfolk.gov for more information. 
 (Pictures from Keep Norfolk Beautiful): 
May 4, KNB Day with Elizabeth River Trail (Register 
Here) 

 
March 30, 9:00 am – 12:00 pm, Teens with a 
Purpose Garden Day, Safe and Creative Community 
Space at the corner of Church and Olney (to 
volunteer or for more information, email:  
KNB@norfolk.gov) 

 
April 26, 9:00 am – 12:00 pm, Ocean View Maritime 
Forest Cleanup, Oceanview Elementary School, 50 
volunteers needed (RSVP:  Chris Epes, 
cepes1@vt.edu)  

 
April 27, 9:00 am – 12:00 pm, Clean Out to Clean 
Up (drive through waste drop off event at Waste 
Management, 1176 Pineridge Road) Volunteers 
needed (must be 18+) (to volunteer or for more 
information, email:  KNB@norfolk.gov) 

 
May 2, 1:00 pm & May 11, 9:00 am, Granby Street 
Bridge Shoreline Work Days – Military Volunteers 
needed (RSVP: John Stewart, 
jdstewart11@cox.net) 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Xg5XTYYWCwrgJR_X_9UwPb8OiXbZAHlau0szMT6ooBjJrfybL5niCMj9gf145xR6vXKyKDb0SxHXFd-QmRlEJvRVo3t8VQgv0U-iavoHHQKLP8rpSgQGuRK284IuRL1XsM_6wv-yPi41k6oDv9VJxrFNAXZCzX5BFVRfiHERTNYnpi2c2Gp4uw==&c=EDSfOatxBQ1LPdMhUrGLolEFphr5oihcOSX4K87GlOsYhVukUQXIZg==&ch=M7N58RPQxMdLap7-HBoCRbvesfAZDF0NWCq_caY022rhY14Q6NROCw==
mailto:KNB@Norfolk.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Xg5XTYYWCwrgJR_X_9UwPb8OiXbZAHlau0szMT6ooBjJrfybL5niCHRr8w_TeChoRe4iJwaB43wA-y1ZdJEkqRhI2vYx5Zdpku8jP-Y0S0t6lzHryEed2Kx4x8squSWF52n9khbYxdVh6RR2SLb2Nd9qzd7O0TXBSKXTpzKJxXI0Xge-2HUXE1jtdf7A7Z-ZcouTaAiOHyyq1WwKTmS-4x5Ylwq5V2Oqp--eU3oag-EbjD4EpMY-FiNAhhJPkJ2v&c=EDSfOatxBQ1LPdMhUrGLolEFphr5oihcOSX4K87GlOsYhVukUQXIZg==&ch=M7N58RPQxMdLap7-HBoCRbvesfAZDF0NWCq_caY022rhY14Q6NROCw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Xg5XTYYWCwrgJR_X_9UwPb8OiXbZAHlau0szMT6ooBjJrfybL5niCHRr8w_TeChoRe4iJwaB43wA-y1ZdJEkqRhI2vYx5Zdpku8jP-Y0S0t6lzHryEed2Kx4x8squSWF52n9khbYxdVh6RR2SLb2Nd9qzd7O0TXBSKXTpzKJxXI0Xge-2HUXE1jtdf7A7Z-ZcouTaAiOHyyq1WwKTmS-4x5Ylwq5V2Oqp--eU3oag-EbjD4EpMY-FiNAhhJPkJ2v&c=EDSfOatxBQ1LPdMhUrGLolEFphr5oihcOSX4K87GlOsYhVukUQXIZg==&ch=M7N58RPQxMdLap7-HBoCRbvesfAZDF0NWCq_caY022rhY14Q6NROCw==
mailto:KNB@norfolk.gov
mailto:cepes1@vt.edu
mailto:KNB@norfolk.gov
mailto:jdstewart11@cox.net
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Notes from Norfolk 
From the City of Norfolk website:  www.Norfolk.gov 

Granby Street Bridge Renovations to Start in 
the Spring 

Construction work is anticipated to begin in late 
Spring 2019 and continue until mid to late 2020. 
NORFOLK, VA – The community is invited to three 
information meetings to learn more about the Granby 
Street Bridge rehabilitation project.  The project will 
repair vital  structural components and extend the 
useable life of this important crossing over the 
Lafayette River.   
• Community Information Meeting 1 - March 18, 

2019 7:30-8:30p at Tabernacle Church of 
Norfolk  

• Community Information Meeting 3 - March 20, 
2019 6:15-7:15p at Lafayette Shores Clubhouse 

• Community Information Meeting 2 - March 21, 
2019 5:45-6:45p at Lafayette Library Branch 

Construction work is anticipated to begin in late 
Spring 2019 and continue until mid to late 
2020.  Throughout construction, at least one travel 
lane in both directions will remain open.  The public 
can find information on the project schedule and 
temporary traffic patterns by visiting 
www.norfolk.gov/granbybridge. 
In addition, the City of Norfolk Road and Lane 
Closure Report is available 
at https://www.norfolk.gov/roadclosures. 

 
Get Involved – Weigh In on the City’s FY 2020 

Budget! 
Offer your budget priorities online or in person 
NORFOLK, VA – Our budget supports city residents 
and reflects your dreams, aspirations and values – so 
please share your thoughts and priorities as we work 
to shape city spending for the coming year. 
Tell us what you want to see in the Fiscal Year 2020 
budget. We have options for online or in-person 
participation, and, as always, you may attend City 
Council meetings or contact your council 
representative directly. 
First off, a new, fun way to share your priorities – the 
Budget Bracket Challenge. Ever completed a 
basketball bracket during March Madness? Then you 

already know how to play! For each random 
pairing, choose the program to which you would 
give additional funding, if it were available. The 
selected program moves automatically to the next 
bracket until only one program remains. 
Want to try your hand at balancing the budget as 
we work this year to close an $8.2 million budget 
gap? Check out Balancing Act, an online program 
that allows you to add or subtract funding from 
budget areas, as well as raise or lower revenues. 
If you would like to share your priorities in person, 
plan to attend one of our public budget hearings. 
The first, on April 10, covers the operating and 
capital budgets as well as the HUD annual plan. A 
public hearing scheduled for May 7 will cover real 
estate reassessments. 
To stay informed about budget discussions and 
development, be sure to attend or tune in to 
several City Council work sessions and meetings. 
City Manager Doug Smith will present his proposed 
budget to City Council on March 26. Council 
members will discuss the budget during work 
sessions on April 2, April 9, April 23 and May 7. 
City Council is scheduled to vote on adopting the 
budget on May 14.  
City Council discussions air live online at 
Norfolk.gov and on Norfolk TV Channel 48. You 
may also find council discussions on the city’s 
YouTube channel or sign up for a podcast. We will 
share updates and reminders via city social media 
channels on Facebook, Twitter, NextDoor and 
Instagram, our website, Norfolk.gov, and our city 
newsletter, Your Norfolk. Your Life. 
Finally, we want to make sure all this information is 
at your fingertips: find links to all of our budget 
information by heading to Norfolk.gov and clicking 
on Budget Toolkit. 
Video Message from Budget Director Greg Patrick 
Online Budget Tools: 
• Balancing Act 
• Taxpayer Receipt 
• Bracket Challenge 
• Budget Toolkit 
City Council Contact and Meeting Information 
Subscribe to our Social Media Channels for updates 
on all kinds of city news: 
 

http://www.norfolk.gov/
http://www.norfolk.gov/granbybridge
https://www.norfolk.gov/roadclosures
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebcJNqN_ca4
https://norfolkva.abalancingact.com/fy-2020-norfolk-general-fund-preliminary-base-budget
https://norfolkva.abalancingact.com/fy-2019-taxpayer-receipt
https://www.norfolkva.gov/norfolkbracketgame/NorfolkBracketLoginPage.aspx
https://www.norfolk.gov/budgettoolkit
https://www.norfolk.gov/Index.aspx?NID=200
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• YouTube 
• Instagram 
• Facebook 
• Twitter 
• NextDoor 
Signup for Your Norfolk. Your Life. City Newsletter 

Important Dates 
March 26: City Manager’s Budget Proposal 

April 2: City Council Budget Work Session 

April 9: City Council Budget Work Session 

April 10: Public Hearing - Operating, CIP, Annual Plan 

April 23: City Council Budget Work Session 

May 7: City Council Budget Work Session AND Public 
Hearing on Real Estate Assessments 

May 9: City Council Budget Work Session (If necessary) 

May 14: Budget Adoption 

 
New Electric Car Charging Stations installed in 

4 Downtown Garages 
Additional chargers to be installed in coming months 

 NORFOLK, VA – Are you ready to get charged up? 
Then head to downtown Norfolk, where the first 
batch of electric vehicle chargers donated to the City 
of Norfolk by electric car maker Tesla have been 
installed in Waterside, MacArthur Center, Bank Street 
and Town Point garages. 
These charging stations will expand the number of 
car charging options already available in Norfolk and 
reflect the city’s commitment to providing 
environmentally-friendly transportation options. This 
increase in the availability of charging stations boosts 
Norfolk’s status as one of the most progressive cities 
on the east coast and a vibrant destination for drivers 
of electric vehicles. 
The chargers are both universal and Tesla-specific. 
They are available for charging electric cars to those 
who park in city garages. Users will be charged only 
the regular garage parking rate -- there will be no 
additional cost for charging the vehicle – it’s FREE to 
the public.  Installation of the chargers will continue 
in other city garages in coming months. 
We want to know: How will you get charged up? Do 
you charge at MacArthur Center and head in for a 
little shopping and some lunch? Or will you plug in at 
Town Point Garage while you head to the park for a 
festival or a concert? What about Waterside garage, 

where you can eat, drink and be merry while you 
charge for free? 
Post a selfie on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram 
with #ChargedUp! And #NorfolkVA to let us know 
what you’ll do while extending your range! 
 

Curbside Recycling 
Due to the March 31, 2019 end of a contract with 
TFC Recycling, the continuation of Norfolk’s 
curbside recycling program is under discussion by 
Norfolk City Council. As always, and especially 
while these discussions are under way, please 
make sure to do your part to keep our recycling 
program running smoothly. Be sure to recycle only 
the acceptable items listed below, making sure all 
items are clean and free of food, grease, etc. 
1. Cardboard and paper 
2. Food boxes; food and beverage cartons 
3. Beverage and food cans 
4. Glass and plastic bottles and jars 
5. Jugs 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/user/NorfolkTV
https://www.instagram.com/cityofnorfolkva/
https://www.facebook.com/NorfolkVA
https://twitter.com/NorfolkVA
https://nextdoor.com/agency-detail/va/norfolk/city-of-norfolk/
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Treasurer’s Report 

February 2019 

  
  

ACCOUNT 
CHECKS CASH PAYPAL 

Beginning 
balances $1141.93  $130.00 $164.66 
Funds received  $90.00  $150.00 $75.28 
Funds deposited  $0 $(90.00) 0 
Funds dispersed $0 $(10.00) 0 
Ending balances $1231.93  $180.00 $239.94 
Total Ending 
Balance 
All Accounts $1651.87 

 
Treasurer’s notes:  
8 new/renewed membership PayPal  
0 new/renewed membership cash 
$10.00 dispersed for membership refund 
$150.00 check ad revenue 
 

WCCL 2019 Board of Directors 

President Scott Guirlinger 489-3938 
1st VP Membership Socko Pearson 663-8878 
2nd VP Newsletter  Chris DePalma 641-2398 

Secretary Fred Baker 739-9815 
Treasurer Brian Daniel  575-3635 

Newsletter Editor  Carolyn DePalma 641-2398 
Member-At-Large Liz Lockwood 685-6348 
Member-At-Large Dan Graves 617-2240 

 

Important Numbers 

Police Non-Emergency 757-823-4433 
Pace Officer 252-207-4361 
Police Red Sector 757-823-4450 
Norfolk Cares Call Center  
Call for:  Sewer Backup, Code 
Enforcement, Waste Management, 
Animal Control – everything else! 

757-664-6510 

Police Emergency 911 

 

 
 

Want your business to reach your neighbors? 
Place an ad in this newsletter – keep it local! 

Contact Socko Pearson @ 757-663-8878 
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